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Thousand Machines Sold I

Delays in Gathering the Oreye; 
i No Telegraphing for Repairs; NoBeynii* 

to Pay ; Easily adjusted to all Kladt 
A Child can Manage it ; Light in Diaeght • 

i Beaper ; The most Simple and Durable of *jj 
apest Machine in the Market.

-WAYS ENTIRELY SATISFIED

HR 1878.
bs are being Built, 
stitnted for Wrought-Iron 
used in place of Cast-Iron,

| Cast-Iron In Combined Machines, 
Inced over Three Hundred Pounds,) 

or Light Mowers. . „ ,

' will be the lighest in weight and draught of any mi 
f and durable, and as free from liability to bret 
ned that it shall excel in every particular all ot 

t taken this Uaprecedested Step la idv 
$ of Harvesting Machines.
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n Elegant Gift !
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BLEOA2TT THIMBU.

Our regular retail price for this thhnble le mad yoB wlland by W1U cb fortt. ■«

TH,M8XEA,811fi16,«,K,toreLAr-
JWCut Oat the Attached Certificate,

! It ooets you NOTHING end will prooara you a 
THIMBLE any lady win be prend of.

MAIL.
'THIS CERTIFICATE wm not b. »wb»d tt.itm-

m.=t brnr $5.00 THIMBLE AFTER JULY 
1st, 1878.
Onrncolptof IhbiOrailMts tocrtbweltt »lxty-flgeew. 

In Cerrenoy, Silver or FosUg. Bump* to pny H'iMhIm
Marge* •»> «n*ra»lngÆ*!»tî”H!.to^™iÇ

I Bm,5&Js?assr
1 good after^J-^y 1st. 187&

..V».delved, and to avail

„
r manufacture, wellknowing, by 
—it future crdcia for other goods. 

—h and ercryperson, and trust 
>cr, tie above Certificate will 

rnerc persons club together and 
Ulmalie a special discount from 
Ishlag six Gold Thlmblea, with 
a elegancy lined thluablo box as 

x goods are sent free with all

lay make no errors la engraving.
“ one bow you wish your name en-
rtals or Christian name 
hNUFACTURINC CO,,
' " " *ay, New York.

it< ftbo Thlmti^.wltb tbofr ne. 
ben. You can find the number you wish 
to order by placing a thimble that fits you 
over the circle In size
wHhtt.
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BATCHES ONLY U EACI

fATCHE£ .

ly $4 Each.
iNKRUPT STOCK OF WATCHES, I
Warranted for One Tear.

This bankrupt stock must be closed out in 99 
e former prlee ef these Watches wss *
eb. They are silvered case and open Ace, 
le, and of F ‘ -------- -----------------style, and of French manufacture, 

which being well known the world 
finish. They are used on **
isAction.

the movements of J 
l over for their fine

_ Ime Is required, and give good mt- 
Tbink of It, a |12.00 Watch for omly 94.Pt,

‘ Me year for time.
Cincinnati, O., May 21,1877. , 

The Walters Importing Co. is an old established and 
-■ -* house, ana we cheerfully recommend

___  Cincinnati Foot.
After the closure of «le ofthl* bon kruptttockof 

I Watches, which will continue se dm «Km date of thin 
I paper, no order will be filled at lea. than *liOO each : ao 
I please send your order at once. With each Watch^we 
f fhrnish oar «portal warrutce for oao year 
■musts f mi We will forward the Watch prompt- I 
ly to any part of the British Provloom free of | 
doty on receipt of 94.00, or will send C.O.D. If C 
tomera desire and remit SL00 on account.

Address ail orders to Welter» Importing Co^
180 Elm Street Cincinnati, A 

•WT# WATCH KPECUlATOSSi We call par-1 
ticular attention to these Watches, as they seU readily I 
at from |12i» to fSkOO each.

WATCHES ONLY 84 EACH.

m.
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THE ENGLISH &
INVESTMENT C0M7. OF

(LIMITED).

CAPITAL, - - - £600,000 Stg.

BEAD OFFItETEMNGUBtiH

i a Co.)Tu» Hon. TH06. N. GIBBS, M. P., C ^
WM. H. HOWLAND, Eeq.,(W. P. Howland At»
ntKDfE. WYLD, Baq., <W,ld k Darling Bwa.) 

General Manager, - - Hon. J AS. PATTON, » C.

» tillers
taken 

i lor telling 
i the Licence

i of such 
o whom paid.

SI.

Solicitors, - •_ - Xante. EWART A DAVIDSON.
OFFICES:—The Queen City Insurance Co’s 

Buildings, 24 Church street, Toronto.

1 Notice is hereby given that -The EngBsh and 
Scottish Investment Company of Canada," (Iindted). 
a Corporation duly Incorporated under the laws of 
the Parliament of Great Britain and Ireland, Ur the 
purpose of lending and inventing i 
reived a licence from the ”—""" 
authorUing it to carry on buei 
under provisions of Revised „——- — -- 
Chapter !«, and that the HON. JAMB PATTON. 
Q. cThas been appointed Principal M«n*gw®J 
such Company within this Province, and this nstice 
is given pursuance of an Act to autborla* Ompor» 
lions and Institutions incorporated on* of Ontarw 
to lend, inveet, money*therein,bekngOMgdwMB**
the BsrlMd Statute* of Ontario. __

EWART A DAVIDSON,

Dated March Itth, 1878.

IA 00., 
,Teeeuto.

____
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(IE DIFFICULTIES STILL UNSETTLED.
; continued Preparations for War 

by England.

fiZZLlM ATTI1WI W IUSTUL

SERVIA DIS SATISFIED.

I Reply Received at London 
from Prince Gorts- 

chakoff.

HE BIFF1CIMT INSUPERABLE.

pack saddles,
____ , „ ___ puna id* 3m

The’ landing of a feme on the Asiatic 
side of the Sea of Marmora has ss- 
qusstionably been considered by the Gov
ernment, Railway material, to be laid on 
a parallel line with the Bosphorus, has been 
purchased. „ /

Fifty thousand' Turkish troops are now 
encamped on the plain of Bayukdere, and 
there are fifty battalions on the lines de
fending Constantinople.

The Times says “The Treaty proposes 
the creation of a new State in the Balkan 
peninsula, which would dwarf all others, 
and which, supported by external influ
ence, would inevitably strangle all other 
interests. The now Bulgaria would attend, 
considerably beyond the limits within 
which the Slav population is preponder
ant. The general result is that the new

comparison vrii 
tenegro would be insignificant, and reduc
ing tiie remaining possessions of Turkey to 
an absurdity. Europe cannot avoid very 
grave doubts whether such an arrangement 
would" be either just or exempt fram the 
danger of great future disturbances. ”

The Gotos declares the Treaty of Peace 
falls abort of the aspirations of the Russian

• •• ----------. ...... . . . ---  ,_jFirv-«nL ........ ...*rr ■ s- - ■—- - -I,,, .w -i.,.......... ....a
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The Prussian Minister of Public Works 
nan resigned.

Tk* plasterers of Brooklyn, N. Y., are on 
strike for higher wages.

expected toThe eager 
fall short 30

in Cuba is 
S per cent.

Spurious silver dollars, worth eighty 
cents, sre already circulating in the 8 fa tee.

Muley Hassan, Sultan of Morocco, is 
dead, and Muley Abas has succeeded him.

The Marquis de Gabriao has been ap 
pointed French Ambassador to the Vatican.

Carl flehura. Secretary of the Interior in 
the ^Washington Administration, is eerious-

Bismarck intends to make hit/bill reojr- 
ganmng the German Cabinet a Ministerial

Four war vessels left Panama on the 13th 
inst. to enforce the German claims against 
Nicaragua.

The annual matches of the Dominion 
Rifle Association will commence at Ottawa 
on September 3rd.

The Pope is expected to select Cardinal 
Hohsnlohe as his intermediary with the 
German Government,

France Approves Britain’s Policy.

LATEST

conclusion of 
meet without 
alone.”

treaty, says 
nd resist, but

Friday, March 22.
The Eastern Question.—No solution of 

the difficulty between Great Britain and 
Russia has yet been reached. On all aides 
the relations between the two countries 
are shown to be meet acute, bat an 
impression prevails that possibly Russia 
may give the required formal assurances on 
formally .handing the Treaty to England.
The most serious news perhaps, after all, is 
that all idea of an alliance between Aus
tria and England has been abandoned. It 
is even believed in Perth that a Rusao- 
Anstrian alliance has been consummated 
instead. The vote of credit has beeh 
passed by the Austrian Delegation.

The official journal of St. Petersburg 
publishes the full text of the treaty, which 
fully confirms the correctness of the ver
sions previously cabled.

The Time», regarding the 
there is much to criticise and 
nothing absolutely beyond the pale of dis
suasion.

The Porte, through its embassy at Ber
lin, has given notice of the acceptance of j made by 
the invitation to the Congress. * the idea of

The Austrian Delegation to-day 
the credit of sixty million florins.

It is officially stated Gen. Sir Arnold 
Kemball will accompany Lord Lyons to 
the Congress.

i London, March 21.—A Rome special 
says the King will receive Signor Cairoli 
to-night. The new Ministry, it is believ
ed, will be re follows :—Csiroli, President 
of the Council, without portfolio ; Count 
Corti, Minister for Foreign Affairs ; Zan- 
ardelli, Minister of the Interior ; Bruzzo,
Minister of War ; Doda, Minister of 
Finance ; Desanctia, Minister of Public 
Instruction ; Deblaiso, Minister of Public 
Works, It is understood the King will 

isent to a dissolution of the Deputise.
Rome, March 21.—It is believed Bao- 

carini will be Minister of Public Works,
Conforti, Minister of Justice, and Admiral 
Martini, Minister of Marine.

Treaty does not affect German interests.
The Agence Rusm says the statement 

that Russia has requested England to with
draw her fleet from the Sea 5 Marmora is 
premature.

A Constantinople despatch states that 
Count Ziohy, the Austrian ambassador, has 
postponed his intended departure on fur
lough because of the critical aspect of 
affairs.

The Journal de St. PeterMmrg says :— 
“ England must yield her wishes to Eu
rope, and cease obstructing the definite 

or the Congress must 
and, or Russia most act

Tuesday, March 26.
The Eastern Question.'—T6e situation 

(till remains unchanged. No approach to 
a settlement of the existing difficulty be
tween Russia and England is announced, 
but, on the. contrary, Germany appears to 
be shewing her hand in a rather unplea
sant manner. A Berlin journal, which 
is believed to represent Bismarck’s 
views, declares that the three Emperors, 
muet come to an understanding, and It 
England then finds it necessary to secure 
her interests in the Mediterranean, she 
may find herself opposed to Germany tip 
denned in the Chancellor’s recent declara
tion regarding the freedom of the seas. It 
is farther asserted that efforts are being 

rmany to wean Austria from 
an English alliance, and that 

Russia’s final reply is reserved till the re
sult of those efforts is definitely 
known. Meantime General Ignatieff 
has left Constantinople under orders from 
St. Petersburg to endeavour to allay 
Austrian doubts. From. all sides aa 
early meeting of the 
regarded as almost impose 
should an attempt be made

au sictee an 
Congress is 

possible, and 
lade to have,'

r __ -—.-At, '-—A.——— t,,.. freior bou un-western trame.
The new Italian Ministry is pronounced 

to be weak, and not likely to secure a ma
jority in the Chamber of Deputies.

The Jesuits are negotiating for the pur
chase of e palace in Rome, with a view to 
removing their headquarters thither.

The United States has consented ' to an 
International Conference on the laws of 
bille of Exchange to be held at London.

Herr Hobrecht, the chief Burgomaster of 
Berlin, has accepted the position of Min
ister of Finance in the German Ministry.

The Budget Committee of the French 
Chamber of Deputies have unanimously re
jected the Senate’s amendments to the 
Budget.

An early close of the war in Sooth Africa 
is expected. The Kaffirs declare they are 
tired of it, and the Gaikae are reported to 
be begging for mercy.

The terrible famine in the Northern dis
tricts of China is spreading, and threatens 
the utter depletion of eight Provinces, or 
over a third of the Empire.

The recent frost has greatly damaged the 
peach trees in Delaware and the eastern 
shore of Maryland, and next season’s crop 
is expected to be very small.

It is thought possible, owing to a dispute 
with hie congregation, Rev. Dr. Talmage 
may exchange ms Brooklyn, N.Y., pastor
ship for a charge in London, Eng.

The Committee appointed by the 
French Senate to enquire into the stagna
tion of trade, are expected to report very 
strongly in favour of increased protection.

Edward Hanlan will row Frederick 
Plaistead, of New York, on May 15th, on 
Toronto Bay, and Ephraim Morris, of Pitts
burg, over tiie Hulton course, on June 20th. 

Vice-Admiral Sir Edward Inglefield,
it assemble without England, the Preis , “ exP*cted at Halifax, N.S.; in May
Temp* states it is probable France and i ° Uke command of the North American 
Italy will also refuse to take any part, «ÿrtdron, race Vice-Admiral Sir Cooper 
In the House of Commons yesterday j .
Sir Stafford Northoote announced that the I A proposition from the head of the 
terms of the Treaty had been received, and ■. leeuita "to return to Rome having beefi 
stated that communications on mat- aldly received at the Vatican, the general

nas- L policy of the Pope is receiving opposition 
! *-re«th Order.

Saturday, March 23.

Th? Eastern Question.—The news this 
morning bears a decidedly bellicose aspect, 
b the lobbies of Parliament yesterday 
ranours were circulating that the tone in 
eficial circles was decidedly warlike, and 
the North German Gazette, of Berlin, a 
ami-official journal, says Russia evidently

Xds war with England inevitable, and 
she was never better prepared to wage 
it than at the present moment. At & 

Pitersbnrg rumours yesterday were 
•road that Russia has " demanded 
flat the British fleet quit the 
the Sea of Marmora immediately. The re
port is believed to be not entirely without 
foundation, and it is regarded as certain 
that Russia has either made, or is about to 
make, representations regarding the fleet. 
Further, Mr. Layard's objection to the 
embarkation of the Rnarian troops at 
Bujukdere has caused great irritation at 
St Petersburg. An article believed 
to be inspired appears in the
Journal de St. Petersburg, declaring 
the time has arrived that England should 
he asked what she wants, and that she 
ought to be arraigned by Europe 
and summoned to re-enter the sphere 
of international law, outside which, it 
“ alleged, she has placed her
self by her action regarding the fleet. 
The article concludes by asserting that if 
Sogland will not participate the Congress 
tin and will meet without her. France 
appears to be the only Power 
who thoroughly endorsee England’s de
mand for the submimioii of the whole 
treaty, and her people and journals of all 
views seem to be of the same opinion. 
Italy, according to a Rome correspond
ent, although determined to remain 
neutral, is resolved to oppose to the utmost, 
at the Congress, Russian predominance in 
Europe by extension of territory or con- 
jstituting new Kingdoms under her sway. 
|A Paris correspondent affirms that 

has forced the Porte into a secret 
ity, holding out conditions which would 

rtainly prove advantageous to Turkey 
were they kept At St. Petersburg yeeter- 

"iy >* was reported that a revolution 
broken out in Roumanie 

Prince Charles had fled. A Vienna 
"respondent tiao declares that Ron- 

has determined under existing 
'tances to oppose the passage 

Russian troops through her territory, 
mce Gortechakoff is reported to hare 

leclared that the retrocession of Brass ra- 
I,?* tnould take place at all hasarda, and 
“e question not oe submitted to the Con- 
l#’-88- A new Austrian Ministry with 
*T°ng pro-Russian views, it is thought, is 
‘“out to be formed.

of great importance 
between Russia 

which compelled hint 
i»wer any further qn 

conditions have 
satisfaction in 
been reached to

fram Turkey until 1 
upon her <

conquered 
shall prom

Monday, March 25.
Tub Eastern Question.—Still the dif

ficulty between Russia and England re- 
fiisins unsettled. Lord Derby, while ad- 

Ifcsnng to the demand that tiie whole 
aty shall be submitted to the Congress 

ll*ve Russia an opportunity of !
an understanding by 

, the communication of 
I *«ms to the several Powers was
■ lent to their submission to the O
■ the reply was that it was not, and the 
| say, with that answer vanishes the

dy condition on which England ran be 
I «presented at Berlin. The Haitian papers 
l*« seriously discussing the aaaem- 
lj*n8 of the Congress without Britain, but 
r*J* extremely doubtful whether France 
I™” Italy would consent to be a party to 
PJjc° a course. The alternative would 
|®ei> be, according to the Journal tie St. 
f™*’»burg, that Russia would have to 

*~t alone, which means that aha must have 
town way, or again fight for it.
The Government has 

^uliam Armstrong four 
Ifins, and are negotiating for a nui of 
“""‘1er weapons. Luge contracts

X

pronounce upon 1

Wednesday, March 27.
London, March 26.—The final' answer 

from St. Petersburg to England's question 
as to whether the entire Treaty will be sub
mitted to the Congress is anxiously 
awaited. t

The Tines expresses the opinion “That 
the more prudent Russian statesmen, even, 
the Czar himself, ought to be ready to 
smooth the way for the Congress.”

The preponderating opinion at the capi
tals of the Great Powers seems to be that 
Russia will refuse, and that this will ren
der the situation very critical, in conse- 

uence of the presence of the British 
leet in the Sea of Marmora, and the peti

tion of the Russians about Constantinople, 
but that if no nnforoeen accident or com
plication arises from these circumstances, 
war may be avoided, and after the period 
of suspense, a fresh proposal for a Confer- 

ice or Congress may be brought tor- 
aid under different forms with a hope of 
loosm. M
The position of Austria is a source of 

much anxious curiosity. The semi-official 
organs have declared the Treaty utterly 
unacceptable, but the fact is equally cer
tain that Austria dora not support Eng
land’s demapd concerning the form of its 
submission to the Congress

A Vienna correspondent says flatly that, 
the reconstruction of the Triple Alliance is 

reparing for the purpose of opposing 
iritiah policy. Austria's objections are to 

the whole Treaty, so that Russian conces
sion could hardly go far enough to satisfy

The Grand Duke Nicholas, accompanied 
by twelve Russian Generals, proceeded to
day in the Imperial yacht Livadia to 
Dolmaboughtche Palace, where he was re
ceived by tiie Sultan, surrounded by his 
Ministers and Osman Pasha and other 
Generals. The Grand Duke conversed 
with the Saltan twenty minutes. He then 
went to Beylerbey palace, where he was 
visited by the Sultan forty-five minutes 
later. The Grand Duke and suite next 
proceeded to the former Russian embassy, 
m front of which the Rnarian eagles were 
displayed. The Grand Duke wifi sleep on 
board the Livadia to-night, and lake 
luncheon with the Sultan to-morrow. It 
is said the Grand Duke referring to the 
Forte’s apprehensions of a possible Anglo- 
Rnssian conflict, expressed the hope that 
the Congress would effect an arrangement.

A Fera special reports that the Sultan 
received the Grand Duke with the utmost 
courtesy and cordiality.

Diplomatic relations between Turkey 
and Russia have been renewed, and Gen. 
Nelidoff has been appointed Russian charge 
<T affaires at Constantinople.

waned on Saturday for the 
the Province of Quebec.

‘ »ke place on 24th April, 
ay Jit. The House re-!

in the ;
district arc .. .erminedly opposed to the 
proposed reduction in wages, and a lock
out, which will affect a quarter of a million 
work people, is probable.

Large sales of United States bonds con
tinue to be made in England. According 
to the Times, the people feel if our neigh
bours wish to experiment with their credit 
they hqd better do so wi)h a debt held at 
home. ^—

A bill providing tor the free coinage of 
silver was rejected in the Washin 
House of Representatives on Monday. The 
fate of this bill is supposed to indicate that 
no further financial legislate 
place this session.

Major Walsh, of the North-West 
Mounted Police, who is at present at 
Ottawa, does not entertain any fear of 
trouble with the Indiana. He has im-

Êlicit confidence in Sitting Bull, and be
eves he will keep his word.
The iron trade in South Yorkshire is 

stagnant, and a very huge number of work
men is unemployed. It is anticipated the 
colliers in the district will strike against a 
reduction in wages, in which case thirty 
thousand men wifi be thrown out of work.

The Minister of the Interior has, a 
Winnipeg special reporta, cancelled the ap
pointment to the charge of the Dominion 
Lands Office at the Little Saskatchewan, of 
the man McDougall, recently committed 
at Winnipeg to fourteen days for being

legislation will take

THE LATEST—THURSDAY^ 

-Thedifl
and !

, and at<
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The Eastern Question. 
at has arisen between Er

ss
having «ttàrly failed, 
i received at London 
from Prince Gortecha

koff acknowledging that he understood 
England’s wishes, but stating that Russia 
must adhere to her right to veto my de
cision of the Congress on questions which 
she dora not regard as concerning European 
interests. The Powers all decline to 
tain the idea of a Congress without 
land.

Free Trade is not existen t in 
Peterborough Scammer You’re nght for 
once. The Free Trade is aB osi our *4* 
and the Protection to native u 
tiie American ride. R*«It-u 
tinned de pcration In Canada. Laktfield 

Hews. " «- I

The Premier of the new Italian Ministry 
in the Chamber of Deputies said it 
was their intention to maintain Italy’s 
neutrality in the present foreign complica
tion», and to reduce the taxes pressing the 
heaviest on the poor. The speech was 
heartily received.

The Ways and Means Committee of the 
United States Hpuse of Representatives 
have completed their consideration of the 
new tariff bill, and will report it early 
next week. The duty on wool has been 
increased to 36 per cent., and on clothing 
of all descriptions and of whatever material 
to from 40 to 45 per cent., both ad valorem, 

A correspondent of an American journal 
writing from Bombay states that Nana 
Sahib is believed to be still alive, and to be 
at the head of two hundred followers in 
Northern India. He also reports that there 
il great excitement among the Moslems 
consequent on the defeat of Turkey, and 
repente the statement previously made that 
two hundred thousand volunteers could be 
secured in India to fight against Rnaria 
within four months.

The great six days’ international walking 
match, which commenced at the Agricul
tural Hall, Islington, on Monday last, was 
completed on Saturday evening, tiie Chicago 
pedestrian, O’Leary, earning off the first 
Drize, having walked five hundred ancj 
wenty miles against five hundred miles “ 
[any Vaughan, of Cheater, winner of 1 

second Drize. and four hundred and seven 
seven rnileT by Harry Brawn, rf “ 
nicknamed the “ Blower," winner *f 
thirdpria*. . ° .. J}

--------------- ---------- :-----— ! doe
Whatever is beautiful deserves to be ad

mired, and that is why Luby’a Parisian 
Hair Renewer stands so high in the appro
bation and esteem of all those who use it, 
restoring gray hair to its natural colour 
without any trouble or inconvenience, 

‘ ’ing it to the hair as sm ordi-

(FBOK our special correspondent. )
Tk

cast
spondenta of Grit newspapers 
are so numerous that if one were to devote 
himself to correcting their errors, he would 
be unable to do anything else, there can be 
no doubt as to the propriety of the course 
taken by Mr. Brooks in bringing a 
paragraph in the Globe correspondence be
fore the House. The paragraph con
tained a wanton Insult to several of 

honourable 
d as regards 

facto upon

^deration, it 
of the great 
divided that 

Jtto ; sav
famous, in' a member of the House of
Commons conducting Crown business for 
the Local Governments. Indeed the Min
ister of Justice to-day proposed an amend
ment to his Independence of Parliament 
Bill which, u accepted, as no 
doubt it will be, will continue 
the practice which the writer of 
the paragraph in question made the basis 
of a gross and acurrikras personal attack.

be a blessed providence, indeed,' 
would save the country from such a 
As Minister of Justice, M. Lsflamme 
laughed at, sneered at if you will, 
re it the consciousness that hi» Min- 
tether is but a short one at best ; 

on the Supreme Court bench 
a fixture, and an evil fixture

at that.
Tie legislating of Mr. Coffin ont of the 

Government has created quite an excite
ment among the Nova Scotia supporters 

is Ministry, not because Mr. Coffin 
be got rid of, for nobody feels' par- 
riy bad about that, but because they 
* agree among themselves aa to 
is to go in. Mr. KiHan is especi

ally rampant, and makes dire threats of 
wnkt he will do should tiie Government 
be rash enough to overlook his claims.

Dry indeed, though perhaps not alto
gether unprofitable, were tiie proceedings 

In" in »e House in considering the Keewatm 
meaicipal bill in Committee of the Whole. 
Aware of the impracticable character of 
the bill as he introduced it, Mr. Mills 
showed a praiseworthy disposition to ac- 

from the Opposition. A 
,t many amendments were made, but, 

led as much as it may be, it will still 
a cumbersome measure, and there is 
to believe, greatly onsuited to the 

~ alien population at the

reservedly, and < 
that it appeared.

I Sir John

great regret 
“What,” very aptly re

marked Sir John Macdonald, “must be 
the criminality of the Globe when even the 
member for North York is forced to con
demn it F’ The attack was wholly with
out justification, but, incidentally, it 
to show the industry with which the 
which calls itself a Government in Quel 
is playing into the hands of the Grit party 
in Ontario.

The discussion on the Independence of 
Parliament'bill which occupied almost the 
whole of Thursday’s sitting, if it revealed 
anything besides the glaring incompétence 
of the Minister of Justice, brought into 
strong light the ramshackle character of 
the Mil, which was not only not under
stood by its supposed framer, bat puzzled 
all the Lawyers and laymen in tiie House. 
Though the 
probably in
it ia hot pot _
to make the bill anything like*as good as 
the existing Act. At best, it is a bungled 
affair, and the best thing the Government 
could do would be to throw R over al
together. I'

The addresses of the two branches of the 
Quebec Legislature were brought down to
day by the Premier by way of a message 
from the Governor-General. The question 
of Lieut.-Governor St. Just’s course is now 
fairly before Parliament, and it will be 
singular if the House of Commons be not 
asked to give an expression of opinion upon 
a matter of so much consequence to all the 

ile of the Dominion.

THE QUEBEC COUP.

days over the financial question.
Scott attempted to reply to Mr. 
son, bat it we* s 
ession, instead

preceded his own. Mr. Brown's speech 
delivered this afternoon was looked for
ward to with some little interest, but 
though it was probably the best he has 
made in thé Senate, it was quite disjointed' 
and jerky, 4td showed that our old Grit 
friend was not at home. Mr. Brown can
not be said to have made any attempt to 
reply to Mr. Maopherson. He referred tu 
his figure* onoe or twice, hut endeavoured 
to answer them in no sense whatever. T*# 
night Mr. MoLelan, who is one of th* 
ablest men in the Senate, followed M* 
Brown in a very clever speech. Seveofi 
Senators are yet to apeak.

was prevented from seeing I

CANADIAN.

A contemporary says :—“ A quantity of 
furniture for the Ottawa Hotel has arrived 
from Grand Rapids, Michigan. Could not 
our Canadian manufacturer» have supplied

discussion on the trade question, and af
forded the Opposition an excellent oppor
tunity of showing up the inconsistency of 
the Government. Last year they doubled 
the customs duty on malt. This year 
they remove tiie duty altogether.
But this ia not tira only inconsistency 
involved in their action. For years
the Ministerial gentlemen have dinned into 
oar ears that legislation in Canada can have 
no effect on American legislation, and yet 
this removal of duty ia avowedly based oe 
a desire to affect legislation at Washington. 
Pretty men these to talk about the incon
sistency of their opponents I 

The article in the Paris Star of this wee^ < 
has excited much interest in political circles 
here. It is a significant circumstance that 
the proprietor of that paper declares that 
after 23 years of consistent labour in the 
interest of the Liberal party, he now de
serts it because of its unfaithfulness to

grinciple and corrupt actions, and turns to 
ir John Macdonald as the man who ia best 
qualified to govern the Dominion. This is 

a remarkable tribute to the leader of the 
Opposition.

M. Joly has no chance of obtaining a 
majority. It is doubtful if he can do better 
than carry twenty out of the sixty-five 
seats. It ia most unlikely he can carry 
twenty-five at the quteide. The temper of 
the people is in sympathy with the temper 
of the late Legislature. It will stamp with: 
its indignant disapproval the outrageous 
conduct of the Lieutenant-Governor.

Mr. Reid was again under examination 
before the Kaministiqnia Committee to
day. He ia a canny Soot, who has assidu
ously cultivated the faculty of not telling 
anything which might be damaging to 
one’s self. But even he was forced to make 
statements which throw light upon the way 
in which the town plot lots were valued.

Some madman has written a letter to the 
Premier threatening hia life, and declaring 
that he has not two days to live. The let
ter has been handed to the police, but Mr. 
Mackenzie may take courage from the 
well-attested adage that threatened men 
live long.

I have no desire to reflect upon what 
seems to be a great delay on the part of 
the Superior Court Bench in giving judg
ment in the Jacques Cartier case, but that 
delay makes it certain now that, if not for 
the whole, at least fer the greater part of 
the session, we shall have Mr. Lsflamme as 
Minister, of Justice. It is not a healthy 
political condition which brings men of his 
capacity into high positions. He owes hia 
elevation not to his ability—it seems almost 
unnecessary to say that—but to tne 
fact that he is . the partner of 
Mr. Huntington, the man who, besmirched 
though hia reputation was and is, was the 
means 
power, 
present hour,

-tatohU .teiW,

. _______ We
ii -tel

«imply applying it to the 
nary dressing. Sold by < 
bottles, 60 cents each. ■»

« teMHW-iH
l” «WtOgas 
l.-j.wentapd 

have sprung fi 
Jjnthe

stringent and gaU» toMx? Mackenzie, 
blame him much 
the country is 

regard With amase- 
■ lenora which 

over the Pro

of snow in the ‘north conntrie’the present 
season is well shown by the rapidity with 
which the water in the Grand River is fall
ing. It is now at its usual May level "

Says the London Herald : “A fool of a 
fellow,calling himself ‘ Elijah, the Prophet,’ 
is going through Western Ontario preaching 
on the world coming to an end. The sap- 
head was formerly a batcher of this city.”

P. Steelç, of Petersville, Ontario, has 
been fined $20 and costs for selling liquor 
to an informer named Clarke. He pleaded 
guilty, but explained that the liquor was 
given to Clarke on hia representing himulf

Aid. Thompson of London has met with 
a severe accident by being thrown 
out of a buggy. He slighted on his 
head and shoulders, and though no bones 
were broken, it is thought he has sustained 
serious internal injury.

Around Moorefield (North Wellington) 
the farmers feel so much the low of the 
splendid flooring mill there, recently de
stroyed by fire, that they are trying to 
make up amongst themselves $6,000, to 
help get it rebuilt, more than half of which 
is already subscribed.

Says the Guelph Mercury Mr. Geo. 
Hood has just shipped a car-load of excel
lent beef to St. John. The beef Was some 
of the beat that has ever been shipped out 
of the county. Mr. Hood thinks the Wicks’ 
refrigerator cars could be greatly improved 

hhl"
Says the Victoria Warder:—“Owing to 

the wretched state of the roads during the 
t winter, very little wood was 

_ it to market, and now partira in the 
town"find it next to impossible to procure 
even a small quantity. Would it not pay 
the railway companies to bring in a quan
tity of snood on their lines and sell it ! It 
would meet with ready sale at the present 
time.” ,

Nassagaweya can boast of having a wo
man who has made a snug fortune by beg- 

During the last twenty yean the 
roamed over tiie township and has 

always been kindly greeted by the good- 
hearted farmers. Many will be surprised 
to learn that she made an offer to buy a 
farm recently, promising to pay $2,000 of 
the $3,000 in rash.

The Herald says : “ The Guelph cattle 
dealers have decided that Toronto cannot 
have it all their own way, and hare estab
lished a syndicate, with a cash capital of 
$100,000. It ia proposed to purchase for 
the European market, between now and the 
middle of May, 5,000 heavy cattle. Some 
2,700 head have already been bespoken, 
principally in the county of Wellington."

A deputation from hia dioorae waited on 
the Most Rev. Bishop Oxenden, of Mont
real, on Saturday, and presented him with

expressed hia 
equate to the 
devolved on '

Our town Druggists say the Pain Killer 
sells the beat of any mefioine they keep ; 
during the hard times of the past year or 
twos there were none toe poor to pay their 
“quartet ” for a bottle ofthi* indispensa
ble family medicine. 36

- V

Wiiiktions fier has held
__ a in the Cabinet. Notwith-
the evident ihespaoity of the 

her for Jacques Cartier, as much probably 
hia fault aa nil misfortune, he has not only 
succeeded in putting him into the Ministry 
of Justice, but hetis been able to retain 
him there in the face of the continual and 
ill-enppresaed sneers of an outraged Hi 
of Commons. But it is Mid Mr. Hunting- 
ton’s controlling power m the Cabinet Is 
not to end here A higher dignity still 
awaits M. Lsflamme, and Mr. B 
is to be the bratower. Whether

not, M. Lsflamme ia destined for the 
Supreme Court bench, M. Taschereau 
ply keeping tiw place warm for him.' It

“ ,»ti | u

compelled to 
to reUpqmiah

parts at this i 
I anxious to

The Perth 
me of the lively 
seen in various 
hoed, ready am 
operations ce the 
fnaad from Dalhonaie thinks our 
ant aaust he mistaken, aa the “grasshop
pers” they raw are evidently another and 
harmless vermin, and that the mistake will 
be very apparent upon a elrae examination. 

lUhral

LienL-Governor de St Jest’s Expla
nations to the Governor-General.

A Laboured and Untenable Befeaee ef 
«be Hlgb-banded Mamteaal ef

MU Ministers.
Bf Telegraph t* the Mail.

Ottawa, Ont. J27.—The following is 
Lent.-Governor de 8ti Just’s letter to the 
Governor-General on the dismissal of the 
DeBoucherviDe Ministry :—

OovsaanosT Heinz,
Quebec, 18th March, 1878.

To the Right Honourable the Earl of Duftrin,
K.P., K.C.B., Q.C.M.O., «arnsrU o)
Canada, Ottawa i
Mr Loan.—I have the honour now to submit tor 

year Lordship's consideration, documents and de
tails which I could not lay before the public, but 
from which it would have been more clearly under
stood that the dtondmalot M. Be Boucherville’, 
Cabinet was (Creed upon me. by circumstances. 
Them details are not contained ia. the correspond
ence which I authorized M. Du Boucherville to 
place before the House, and whMr ai» hereunto an
nexed.

rwm the day I wse byyoarExocllaucy seised to 
gw position I oocupy at present, slimy private role- 
tions with the members of my dSotoet up to the

' - Urirasal • >
fipnac, Wh Nor., 1877. 

The Hon. C- B. DeBoushsrtOs, ibsnuer.
Mr Dai* DsBoDcHsavn.ia.-tln the last OJdal 

Ouwtes were published over my signature two pro- 
w ‘ had not signed. One was for the 

eummonlngof Parliament, which I had reserved in 
order to confer with yea. The other, which I did 
"?«»«ree, appointe a Day of Thanksgiving. 
’v‘“fj>rocc®dln8,> tee nature of which I shall not 

protective, apest from their Im- prop-iety, of nuluties which yotswdll easily under-

Yourspvery truly,
The followlpg are- the note. JhidlT't^k^th. 

«ttT£$ctW£? * h*d WUh “■ ‘‘'Boucherville
“M- DeBourcherville came on the name dav he re- 

thfctbs regretted that 
ttiB thing had occurred*, and that it was no fault o< 
hit. I accepted the excuse, and I then told him that 
I would not tolerate nay name being used when 
neceeeary for any duty o# my office unless the doeu- 
monta requiring my signature had bee* previously 
submitted to me, and unisse information was afforded 
me, which M. De Boucherville assured ax- would be 
the course followed in futare.

(Signed) L. L."

to-day fcy way 
from the Governor-Gross»!. In 
the explanations made to the 
Mature, they contain a paper 

the Lieutenant-Governor, which eem- 
bitterly of the want of oourtray eoe- 
/ shown him by his late advisers., 

true answer to this is that from the 
day he became Governor, M. St. Feet 

tot himself deliberately to work to get rid 
of his Ministers, instead of giving them 
bit confidence.

It was your correspondent’s desire- to 
hive given M. Letellier’s paper in full, but 
he and other Opposition journaliste have 
been thwarted by members of the Govern
ment. There was an English and a French 
copy both printed aad sent down by the 
Governor-General. M. Laurier seems to 
have satisfied himself that the English- 
copy was not a correct translation, aztd 
secured the French copy in order that it 
might be put into English by the trans
lators of the House. Instead of forward
ing it -to these gentlemen, however, he 
gave it to the Globe'* representatives, and 
whetf it went from them to the translators, 
the latter professed to be unable to trans
late it in time for the press. In this way 
the papers were kept from the Opposition 
press. There is nothing new in this sort 
of thing, so far as the Government are 
oonofcraed, but the present case of favour
itism is a glaring one. So gross did it 
seem that Dr. Tapper, when the Speaker 
took tiie chair to-night after the rising of 
the Committee on the Keewatin bill, called 

r, . . , . . . , .the attention of the House to it The
le Senate has been labouring for some documenta,- he pointed ont, were handed 

financial question. Mr. to Sir John Macdonald. While he was 
*° 1reP1y*? Mr' reading them, the Clerk took them away,

1 «p660*1 of test intending to go to his room and record
of that which immediatoly^ithjn. The Miniates of Inland Revenue 

intercepted him, asked him fer them, and 
immediately handed them over to some re
presentatives of his party press to trans
late and copy for publication. They were 
no sooner copied than the Clerk took the 
documents away, and the Opposition press 

them.

ijmtwRmSm&B______„
Odettes ee his put which is the chief element of e■EraV MM
the

lading bat thamusMiilttiTeof 
advisers. After having 
state of the affaire

Crown and hia 
studied tire general 
of our Province, after having become convinced 
that legislative and admiatetmtir* okaagei were 
becoming more and more neceeeary, I-derided upon 
using with moderation and with the greatest possible 
discretion* the influence attached to my position in 
order to obtain the realisation of that wh&fc 1 deem
ed to be of the greatest advantage to the Provinoe. 
I regret to etate to your Excellency that although 
M. DeBoucherville did on most occasions-take my 
advice in good part, and generally approved of it, 
he nevertheless almost always acted m though he 
had never received it Nevertheless, far from 
using my authority to obstruct his action in any 
way, I invariably treated him with great indul- 
fowtog<iecte*Bppear to Jr°ur Exo«Uency by the toi

let. During the session of 1876 a bill had been 
read three times in one of the two branches of the 
Legislature, and only twice in the other. This 
bill bearing all the certificates which were ne
cessary to induce me to believe that it had been 
regularly passed and adopted, was submitted to me 
by* the Premier for my sanction. In consequence of 
being left in ignorance of these facts by my .advisers, 
I sanctioned toe bill. Not long afterwards- I was 
informed of the irregularity, and I immediately 
spoke of It to the Premier. I made the observation 
that such an. Act would entail too serious conse
quence* to allow of its being passed over,. As a 
favour to- him, however, I passed over this instance 
of irregular legislation, which was their irre
parable.

2nd. During the same session another bill was 
submitted to-me for my sanction. On examining 
it, I perceived a blank which had not been filled up, 
which I pointed oat to the Premier in the following 
letter :r- 
[Private.]

Quebbc, 27th Dec., J976.
My Dean. P amusa,—A bill which originated^* the 

Council was passed by the Legislative Assembly 
without amendment. Upon reading it before- add
ing my certificate of sanction, I noticed that a 
blank, had net been filled up in.the seventh line of 
the sixth section. You followed the usual practice 
in not fixing the amount of the penalty in the Legis
lative Council, but the matter passed unpercoived, 
or the officers through some mistake omitted to in
sert the amount fixed by the House, or it may have 
been an error in the proof sheets. While on the 
subject of these mistakes you will find another in 
the second section of the same Act wherein the.word 
“ amender» lain the infinitive mood. I notice this 
latter inaccuracy, to which I don’t attach much im
portance, only because I discovered another in an 
Act in which I bad to point out to y<fù an omission 
which I consider fatal.

“ Yours very truly.”
({Signed,} ^ L. LEtELLIER.

The Premier came to rae and said that he regret-' 
ted the omission, and requested me to give my 
sanction to the bill in the state m which it- was. 
The conciliatory spirit which I showed in granting 
my consent seemed to please him.

3rd. In March, 1877, {Vide Appendix A.),\ my 
advisers gamed me to make an appointment of a 
Municipal Councillor for tiie South Wand of the 
viUme of Montmagny, under the pretext that there 
hadieeh né election, or that If such election had

f¥%8p

pledged toward» the building otthe ____
real, Ottawa* and Occidental railway.______ .
frankly aveemd that these grants* though they were 
iortiie development of the Province, had been 
necessitated by political considamtions ; that with
out them the wpport of the members, whose coun
ties were traversed by those railways, would cease 
to be secured to the Government ; that there 
would be no means of having a majority ; that mem
bers formed combinations—rings—So control the 
House. M. DeBoucherville is not unaware that £ 
thereon told him that it was better to save, tiro 
Province than- save a Government, and the* 
if his Administration was not strong enough 
to resist these influences it would be better foe hum 
to form a combination of honest and well meaning 
men from both sides of the House rather than sub
mit to the dictation of those rings and to the con
trol of those combinations. When, he made at> at
tempt to escape from that deleterious influence, 
after his own avowal that the Legislature was con
trolled bÿ these rings—when by his legislation he 

flit to favour-than a-new during;the last frassirrn 
iout having previously advised with me-Md I 

not theright, as the representative of my Sovereign, 
to believe, and to be convinced, that M. DeBoucher
ville did not possess a constitutional majority in the 
Legislative Assembly ?

7th.—In communicating to both Houses mgr 
memoranda of the 25th February and 1st March last, 
the Premier and-. Mr. Attorney-General Angers* in 
violation of their duty, overstepped the author» 
tion which I had given by my lettervof the i

contest, a _ _
•riety of which I maintain. I shall point out, *my 
iord, one fact •. alone to prove that incor

rectness and that impropriety. The Bee.
DeBoucherville and Angers, in their 

explanations to the two Houses,- lay great 
■tress on the telegram which M. DeBoucherville 
despatched to me at Riviere Quelle, to ask my per
mission to introduce resolutions concerning tiro 
finances, and on the blank signature that1 sent up 
in answer to it. But these gentlemen themselves 
had that blank signature filled up by my private 
secretary, so as to give to the telej ~

signature :—
“Mr. Treasurer Church presented .a*message 

from his Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor, aa 
follows :—

“ L. Lktbllibr, the Lieutenant-Govcetossof the 
Province of Quebec, transmits to the-Jiegislative 
Assembly the Supplementary Estimates foeAho. «er
rent year and for the fiscal year ending 30th June, 
1879, which, in conformity with the provisions of 
the 64th section of the British North Ameraa Act, 
1867, he recommends to the Legislative Assembly.

ntHousx,<___
30th January, J878.* 

My Ministers never had, by their owe admis
sion, any other authorisation from me foe the intro
duction of their railway and taxation reoeiutiOBS 
than the blank signature above mentioned, in which 
not a word is said of them. Besides which it wffl he 
noticed that the railway resolutions were introduced 
on the 29th January, whereas the message is dated 
the 30th. It is for this reason, my Lord, that I 
bnhj^to your knowledge all the r * ——

l are connected with the

After due
of the petitions and other accompanying documents 
relating to that election, I called on the Premier at 
his own office to beg of him not to hurry the appoint
ment which he was asked to make of a municipal 
councillor for that locality before reoeivirqp more 
ample information ; I pointed out to him that it ap-,, 
peered that a munffital election had takes place, 
and that in such case£ on the principle tiie Executive 
Council should not interfere, I added that from the 
moment that a legal, or even an illegal, election had 
taken place, the dutytof deciding it rested with the 
Courts, in accordance with the ordinary course ef 
law, of which they are the interpreters. I then in
timated to M. DeBoucherville that I maintained cat* 
principle that all-matters cognisable by the Üidiciaty 
sbouldbe invariably left to the Courts which/ from 
their organisation, are better fitted than the Execu
tive to enquire into matters of fact and of.evidence, 
and that I would never allow the substitution of the 
powers of the Executive for those of the-Courts 
when the latter had jurisdiction. The Premier ad
mitted that that opinion and the principles op 
which I baaed it were in conformity with hia idem, 
and neceeeary for the good administration of justice. 
He asked me if I would consent to see ML Angers, 
the Attorney-General, on the subject, I at once 
consented, and the Attorney-General was immedi 
afcely sent for. The facts connected with, that elec
tion difficulty and my views

____—._______________ ^
Lieutenant-Governor he would make enqi

y views regarding, them were 
to him. He promised that be- 
eut should be made by the 
r he would make enquity. 

Shortly afterwards he reported to me that he had 
mode an enquiry into the facts of the case, and wt 
his suggestion I appointed Jules BsUanger to he 
OmmeHor. In the begtniring of Mhroh, 1877, diffi
culties and quarrels arose at Moatmagny in conse
quence of that election. After thstap 
those quarrels broke forth afresh in the 
Ommcfl itself, from which the Councillor wl

That a
make, notwithstanding the fact thsfc am election had 
taken place, that it had been held and presided over 
by the Mayor, that Eugene Foamier had been re
turned by acclamation, that Ire had been sworn in 
according to law, and tirât at tire vary time when 
the appointment of Jules Ballanger was recommend
ed to me, the person thus elected had in fact taken 
his seat, had been sworn, and had sat at the mid 
Council, as appears by the minutes, ef the Oourtdl. 
Whim I afterwards learned these- tacts, I communi
cated them to the Premier, whom I requested to 
prepare » revocation of the appointment which I 
had thus been caused to make, contrary to the prin
ciples above set forth, and the justice of which he 
had himself admitted. The Premier answered that 
the matter was of a very delicate nature, 
as such a proceeding would be contrary 
to the recommendation of M. Angers, ms 
Attorney-General. He eonchsied by saying that he 
would get him to prepare a report on the subject 
I received that report some days later. After hav
ing read it, I again intimated to M. DeBoucherville 
that In the interests of peace aad Sn conformity with 

rinciple that executive should not be subeti- 
for judicial power in matters within the pro

vince of the latter, I Insisted upon the revocation 
being made. After waiting several days for an 
answer, and not having received any from the 
Premier, I addreroeds letter to him, of which the 
following ia a copy 
[Privateand Confidential.]

< Quernc, 14th March, 187S.
My Duar DrBouchkryiusE,—I have not received 

any answer on the subject of the appointment 
of a Councillor at Moatmagny. Those who deerirod 
the Government In order to induce me to peefeetn 
an executive act In connection with a question 
which they then knew to be within the ^,*^1 
power do not, in my opinion, deserve 
which cannot but be injurioui 
and 
the

Hsnjni 

and I

yet entirely too early for the 
to be hatched Uubj^zm^,

anti any of last year’s 'hoppers 
killed by the writer’s sold. Th 
inference is there ran he now no 
pen ■ existence. We awnit 
«awe* the point etwee."

UtiuLui/r tfstSv.*' ai ifcu&ji ‘ V.'l

» cannot but be Injurious to the OossnuSsut 
myself. The remedy Is vsiy simple. Msntnd 
appointment. Allow the parti* interested to 

fight It out before th. Court*. '
Yours rery truly,

(Sgned,) L LETBLL0SB.

the last SMsWa at out

J
S3 notifying me, and upednlly
on the suent. >K sms. easy.

except!» . 
nais ef the country.

Sth Outtm 10th ItMj*. ten,being ou timers of 
absenting myself for a few days, I wrote to the Hon. 
M. ChapLau, and In a postscript I raid " Pleaae

—â-1- ^ mtore.” M. Pe Ban
ned from that that if 1

mSÆÊÊÊtm

against tiie injustice of their 
conduct of the representative of toe Crowe which 
they have made in violation of their duty. But in 
this matter the maintenance of the constitution in 
at stake. If without any authority from me pro
clamations have been published which I never 
signed, Is it surprising that messages were commu
nicated in my name to.the Houses respecting which 
1 had never beeh consulted ! It is because as the 
representative of ay Sovereign I have been unjust
ly and shamefully dragged before the public that Î 
make known, to you, my Lord, that in the perform
ance of my duty as her representative my object 
has not only been to protect the dignity of my office 
but to afford to the people of this Pro
vince ap opportunity of knowing that 
under existing circumstances the exercise of toe 
Royal prerogative has not been hostile to their con
stitutional liberties, but that, on the. contrary, it 
has afforded them, the means of freely ex
ercising their judgment. There results,, my Lord» 
from what I have now stated :—

1st That in general toe recommendations which 
I made to my Cabinet did not receive.th* considera
tion which is due to toe representative of theCrown.

2nd. That my name has been usedlby the mem
bers of the Government in the signature of docu
ments which I had never seen.

3rd. That a proclamation summoning tiro 
Legislature was published: In toe Q&eial Gazette 
without my. being consulted or intormed of it, and. 
therefore my signature had been attached thereto

4th. That a Uke proclamation fixing a Day at 
Thanksgiving was also published under similar cir
cumstances. 6th. That although I had intimated to 
toe Premier,by my advice endbymy latter of the 14IM 
March,,1877, my firm determination, to protect the 
inhabitants of this Province against the arbitrary 
decisions of the Executive in, matter» within toe juri
diction of the Courte ot Juste*, he thought 
proper,, without my participation, and without 
advising, me, to propose to both Houses in legislating 
for the Quebec, Montreal* Ottawa and Occidental 
Railway to substitute the power ef tiie Executive 
for that of the judiciary.

6th.. That without having advised me, and with
out haring received authorisation e£ any sort what
ever from me, the Government el M. DeBourcher
ville proposed to toe Legislature a measure of almost 
general taxation upon time ordinary contracts and 
transactions of life Transfers of hank stock, da* 
while no message from me had bam asked for oa 
this object nor signed by me to authorise its propo
sition to the Houses.

7th. That after its dismissal the Government oi 
M. DeBoucherville again failed in its duty by as
signing reasons for the adjournment of the House 
from day to day, different from those agreed on be
tween myself and the Preuxier at tiie risk of preju
dicing public opinion against the representative o£i 
theCrown.

8th. That at the time of the communication of th*. 
causes which rendered necessary the dismissal of th» 
Cabinet in the explanations which were given hr 
the Premier to the Legislative Council 
and by toe Attorney-General to to» 
Legislative Assembly, both ot them referred to pro- 
tended conversations, which they had no authority 
whatever to comraeateate to the Legislature, since 
the Premier, had by his answer to the letter of tiro 
Lieutenant-Governor of tiie 4th March last, limited 
his explanations to the communication to both 
Houses of my memoranda of the 25th Februaryaud 
1st March, and. toe answers of the Premier at tiro 
27th FeHruary and of the 2nd and 4th Mart* te
stant.

9th. That, thereto*» the additions aad the com
ments made by the Premier before the Legislative 
Council, and by the Attorney-General before tiro 
Legislative Assembly were contrary to tim eondi- 
ttons^greedsjpou between toe LteuSenant-Cterenw

10th. That the Premier mid Ms colleagues, by 
making usa of pretended private conventions to 
explain the cause* of their dismissal, in .contraven
tion to thefr duty to the Crown, and to*what they 
had pledged themselves to observe wito regard to 
it, have placed the Lieutenant-Governor under tiro 
necessity of bringing under the notice of your Ex- 
«Uoacy alitoe reasons for that diwnianL 

1 here the honour to be, my Load*
Your Excellency's most obedient servant, 

(Signs*) L LBtLUK 1 ,
UemwnantjGorene».
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I leave you,
ar ray views war* IntarpreSaa. 

____ ___ fthsStb of IforeuAsr «£’ 1
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